Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad
September 24, 1934 - November 11, 2020

Katherine's service can be viewed here: https://vimeo.com/481884811
Katherine Myra “Kathy” (Johnson) Hannestad, born in Cooperstown, ND to Paul and S. M
artha Johnson on September 24, 1934, died in Fargo at Bethany Retirement Living on 42n
d on November 11, 2020 under the care of Hospice and the Bethany caring staff. Growing
up in Cooperstown was ideal – Kathy enjoyed the one room schoolhouse, skiing, horseba
ck riding, outdoor farm activities, Cooperstown Bible Camp and being involved in Saron E
vangelical Free Church – a country church on the prairie which family still enjoys visiting.
Kathy loved and enjoyed her older siblings Mark, Pauline and Lois.
Kathy met husband Jim Hannestad at Oak Grove High School in Fargo, ND where she gr
aduated in 1952, a year after Jim, and they married in 1956 after Jim served in the US Ar
my. Numerous teachers and administration from Oak Grove were long supporters of these
two and became lifelong friends.
Kathy and Jim raised 5 children, choosing to provide a family life full of simple pleasures o
f being involved in kid’s activities and church events. Kathy stayed at home until the kids w
ere older – providing a welcoming environment for all to come home to – including the kid
s’ friends.
Kathy was a prayer warrior for many – children, grandkids – newest great grandchild Lochl
an – but also for nieces, nephews and friends. Until the end she continued to pray – gratef
ul for the simple joy of simple things – and was so grateful to God for many answered pray
ers. On the night Jim died, after almost everyone had left the house, Mom was found with
the Bible open, weeping quietly and praying words of thanksgiving for the life He had give
n them and for Jim’s life – what an example set to bring everything to Jesus.
In the workforce, Kathy worked for Hektner, Lybeck Erickson Insurance, Al Hektner Insura
nce and First Insurance before retiring. She met lifelong friends in this industry including th
e Hektner & Lybeck families.

Church family was as important as immediate family and Kathy would encourage you to c
onnect with a church so they become your family too, where you can enjoy positive, encou
raging fellowship. Kathy and Jim had wonderful memories with the “Grey Geese” Bible Stu
dy group from Salem Evangelical Free Church – the first couple to now have passed – wh
at a wonderfully supportive group for so many years.
Kathy accepted Christ as her Savior and because of this relationship is now rejoicing with
her Heavenly Father. Kathy is preceded in death by Husband Jim in 2003; Parents Paul a
nd Martha Johnson, Brother Mark Johnson, Sister Lois Ueland, Sister Pauline and Brother
-In-Law Gene Troseth, Sister-in-Law and Brother-in-law Jean and Ed Emerson and Brothe
r-In-Laws Jerry Hannestad, Sherman Hannestad and Richard Hannestad and his wife Non
i.
Enjoying her memories for years to come:
Daughter: Judy Hannestad, Fargo, ND; Son: Bob (Deb) Hannestad, Fargo, ND; Son: Greg
(Tami) Hannestad, Sioux Falls, SD (Katie Hannestad, Carly Hannestad, Shawn & Rachel
MacDonald, Ian MacDonald); Daughter: Peg (Michael) Knudson, Fargo, ND & Walker, MN
(Dillan & Jessica Knudson) ; Son: Kent (Kari) Hannestad, Fargo, ND (Duncan & Naomi Ha
nnestad (Lochlan), Megan & Quincey Circo, Carson Hannestad); Sister-In-Law and Brothe
r-In-Law: Kermit & Mary Lou Ueland, Valley City, ND; Sister-In-Law Carol (LeRoy) Smith,
West Fargo, ND; Sister-In-Law Sandi Hannestad, West Fargo, ND and Sister-In-Law Caro
l Hencz, Fountain Hills, AZ.
Funeral Service: 10:00am, Saturday, November 21, 2020 at Salem Evangelical Free Chur
ch, Moorhead, MN.
Visitation: 5-7pm, Friday, November 20 at the church followed by a prayer service at 7pm.
Burial: Riverside Cemetery, Fargo, ND.
In accordance with COVID-19 restrictions, masks are required for the services and social
distancing is encouraged. The service will be live-streamed on the funeral home’s website
and the church’s website.

Events
NOV
20

Visitation 05:00PM - 07:00PM
Salem Evangelical Free Church
1111 30th Ave S, Moorhead, MN, US

NOV
20

Prayer Service

07:00PM

Salem Evangelical Free Church
1111 30th Ave S, Moorhead, MN, US

NOV
21

Funeral Service

10:00AM

Salem Evangelical Free Church
1111 30th Ave S, Moorhead, MN, US

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - November 20, 2020 at 06:21 PM

“

Dear Hannestad Family,
I had the pleasure of helping and getting to know Kathy as a Pharmacist at Northport
Drug. And, to make the connection of who her children were, made it all the more
special for me. I was always struck by her beauty and the way she carried herself.
She was always smiling with a kind, loving heart. Having known especially Peg and
Kent, I see the same presence in you. She has left a wonderful legacy in all of you,
her family. May God’s peace and comfort surround you as you celebrate the
memories you share of Kathy.

Cydney Runsvold - November 25, 2020 at 12:34 PM

“

“

Thank you for your kind comments. I have alerted Peg and Kent to this post.
Bob Hannestad - November 27, 2020 at 03:02 PM

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy"
Hannestad.

November 21, 2020 at 08:20 PM

“

Aunt Kathy anointed with her kindness, friendship, hospitality, prayers and love and
joy in life. I will miss her until that heavenly reunion that is being planned takes place.
Love to my cousins and extended family who are part of her ongoing legacy. Her
niece, Paula Louise Johnson Troseth Stansbury

Paula Stansbury - November 21, 2020 at 08:33 AM

“

Thanks to you and your brothers for reaching out to mom and the family. Love to all the
Troseth’s from all of us.
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 03:20 PM

“

Deepest sympathy to the entire family. Kathy was a very special person. Our family
has many fond memories you her. Her faith in Christ was always an inspiration to us.
We pray you find comforting in knowing you will see her again.
Eldon, Anita, and Vicki Christianson.

Vicki Christianson - November 20, 2020 at 05:48 PM

“

“

Thanks for those kind words. Love to each of you from all of us.
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 03:21 PM

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy"
Hannestad.

November 20, 2020 at 12:33 PM

“

Deepest sympathy to the entire Hannestad family. Your mom was the “hostess with
the mostess” who made every guest feel welcome with special messages written
with her collection of old blocks and dinner served on her one-of-a-kind China place
setting. The love of Jesus glowed on her face. You all are a living testament of your
mom and dad’s faith and legacy and you have done an extraordinary job caring for
your mom and each other. While her death leaves a huge hole in your hearts and an
empty chair at the table, a heavenly reunion awaits one day. What a day that will be!
Hugs and prayers.
Charlene (Johnson) Kreider

Charlene Kreider - November 20, 2020 at 12:27 AM

“
“

On behalf of the family, thanks for those kind words and your friendship.
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 05:27 PM

Hi Charlene and family,
Thanks for your comments. Hope you are all doing well. On behalf of our family,
Bob
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 06:52 PM

“

Crystal Cross Bouquet was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad.

November 19, 2020 at 02:52 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy"
Hannestad.

November 19, 2020 at 11:01 AM

“

Sorry to hear about your mom, Peg, et al. We are thinking of you.
Karen Lybeck

Karen Lybeck - November 18, 2020 at 11:23 PM

“
“

“

On behalf of our family, thanks, Karen.
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 06:49 PM

Thanks, Karen. On behalf of our family, thanks. Bob
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 06:53 PM

Kermit & Mary Lou, Marty & Rhoda & R&R Gann family purchased the Beautiful in
Blue for the family of Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad.

Kermit & Mary Lou, Marty & Rhoda & R&R Gann family - November 18, 2020 at 05:48 PM

“

Gracious Lavender Basket was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy"
Hannestad.

November 18, 2020 at 04:24 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy"
Hannestad.

November 18, 2020 at 10:03 AM

“

Thanks for sharing your Grover Mom with me. I think of Kathy with many fond
memories, one in particular being invited to worship with your family at your church in
Moorhead and another cheering in the stands at basketball games. Peace to all of
you. Jami (Brantner) McLeod

Jami McLeod - November 17, 2020 at 11:13 PM

“

“

Nice to hear from you, Jami. Many good Grover memories.
Bob Hannestad - November 18, 2020 at 10:36 PM

Kathy always was so friendly to us. She was a marvelous follower oft the Lord. And
oh, she raised the greatest kids!!!
We send our sympathy to her family over your loss of this dear woman.
Bob and Marcie Lind

Bob and Marcie Lind - November 17, 2020 at 06:22 PM

“

Thanks, Bob and Marcie. Nice to hear from you. Happy Thanksgiving to you and your
family.
Bob Hannestad - November 18, 2020 at 02:04 PM

“

Our sympathy and prayers for each of you at this time of loss of Kathy (Mom). She
was a special lady. Pray your special memories help you at this time of loss. With
love, Paul & Marilyn Nielsen

Marilyn Nielsen - November 16, 2020 at 09:45 PM

“

“

Thanks, Paul and Marilyn. We appreciate your friendship.
Bob Hannestad - November 18, 2020 at 10:40 PM

I am sending prayers and condolences to Judy and the entire family. You have
created a special eternal legacy in Fargo that will continue on. Linnea Geiger Hill

Linnea Geiger Hill - November 16, 2020 at 04:50 PM

“

“

Thanks, on behalf of Judy and the family.
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 04:26 PM

So sorry for your loss. Kathy was a special friend. I've known her and Jim since the
early days of Salem. She was a loving and caring friend mother and grandmother. I
will miss her. Prayers for all of the Hannestad family.

Teresa Nygard - November 15, 2020 at 01:13 PM

“

Thanks, Teresa. You have recently experienced what we are now experiencing.
Bob Hannestad - November 18, 2020 at 02:05 PM

“

I had the pleasure of working with Kathy at First Insurance. She was such a kind and
sincere person and I am better for knowing her. Until the pandemic happened, I also
had the pleasure of working in the same office as her son, Bob. I will be out of town
and unable to attend the service, but please know that my thoughts and prayers are
with the Hannestad family.

DIANA HANSON - November 14, 2020 at 05:26 PM

“

“

Thanks for sharing, Diana. I know mom loved working with you and the others in the office.
Bob Hannestad - November 16, 2020 at 04:19 PM

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad.

November 14, 2020 at 12:18 PM

“

Jack and I and family want to express to you that our prayers are for all of you--dear
Kathy's family !! So many fond memories as next-door neighbors for 40 years. / best
ever !!..... Peace and comfort are our prayers for a life will lived .

J-k holm - November 13, 2020 at 03:54 PM

“

We all loved our time at 2909! Hope all is well with both of you and your family. Thanks for
your prayers.
Bob Hannestad - November 18, 2020 at 02:02 PM

“

Rob, Brian, and Mark purchased the Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant for the family of
Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad.

Rob, Brian, and Mark - November 13, 2020 at 09:12 AM

“

What an amazing legacy! Sorry for your loss and excited for her gain. May you find
comfort in your fellowship with each other and Jesus.

Greg Crowley - November 12, 2020 at 10:00 PM

“

“

Hi Greg, thanks for your comments.
Bob Hannestad - November 18, 2020 at 02:03 PM

So sorry for your loss. She was always smiling when I saw her.

Shelley Jenniges - November 12, 2020 at 09:20 PM

“

“

Thanks for your comments, Shelley. On behalf of the family, Bob Hannestad
Bob Hannestad - November 21, 2020 at 06:56 PM

With Love, Sean & Rachel MacDonald purchased the Thoughts & Prayers for the
family of Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad.

With Love, Sean & Rachel MacDonald - November 12, 2020 at 02:26 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of Katherine "Kathy" Hannestad.

November 12, 2020 at 01:40 PM

